Introduction
============

Glycans are essential biomolecules in nature. They can be found as simple monosaccharides or forming more complex structures such as naturally occurring glycoconjugates, where the sugar moieties are attached to proteins or lipids. Being the most abundant molecules in living organisms, carbohydrates play many important biological roles, including their function as an energy source through glucose metabolism or as a structural component of cell walls.[@cit1] It is noteworthy that the biological roles of glycans go further beyond.[@cit2] Complex glycans are required for the proper folding of newly synthesized polypeptides and are involved in the stability, solubility and trafficking of the final glycoproteins. Moreover, being at the surface of all types of cells, carbohydrates drive critical biological functions that rely on the specific recognition of glycan structures by other biomolecules ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). These interactions are fundamental and trigger important processes including cell signalling, proliferation and differentiation or tissue development. Indeed, the molecular recognition of glycans is at the heart of pathological processes such as bacterial adhesion, viral infection, inflammation or immune system activation.[@cit3] Consequently, either involved in self- or non-self-recognition, glycans are attractive targets for a wide range of medical applications. In fact, carbohydrates are more and more recognized as hot spots for biomedical intervention in drug discovery programs. However, in balance with their biological roles, the exploitation of sugars as biomedical targets has been poorly developed. Certainly, the molecular basis governing glycan functions is still not fully understood, probably as a consequence of the huge structural complexity and heterogeneity of glycans.

![Three main biological roles of glycans as (A) energy source, (B) structural elements and (C) molecular recognition elements in cell--cell and cell-pathogen interactions.](c9md00292h-f1){#fig1}

The wide variety of monosaccharides which can be differently linked, together with the non-template driven glycan biosynthesis, increases the number of glycan structures present in nature. In fact, glycosylation in life is a complex process which varies among different cells and tissues and is affected by cell microenvironment.[@cit4],[@cit5] These factors have hindered the methodological evaluation of the glycome and have slowed down the progress in glycosciences.[@cit6] Nonetheless, advances in glycan synthesis and the development of highly sensitive and informative analytical tools are providing increasing knowledge in the complex correlation between glycan structure and function. The progress in MS instrumentation allows mapping of glycan attachment sites, profiling glycan structural variations, and determining detailed fine structures of carbohydrates.[@cit7] In addition, new synthetic strategies have allowed access to pure and high amounts of defined complex glycan structures.[@cit8] The combination of these novel synthetic approaches with high-throughput screening methods, such as those based on microarrays,[@cit9] has become a potent tool for the discovery of glycan receptors and the study of structure--activity relationships. Moreover, the progress in high-resolution techniques including NMR, X-ray or EM has revealed fine structural details controlling glycan recognition. In parallel, computational tools are being developed for the refinement of X-ray crystal structures containing glycans[@cit10] and the revolution in electron imaging methods approaching atomic resolution has provided access to glycoconjugate images.[@cit11] Similarly, technical advances in sensitivity and resolution and the use of labelling strategies have allowed addressing NMR studies of large saccharides that provide a much more accurate 3D view of the glycan structure and conformation.[@cit12] Moreover, specific NMR experiments including STD-NMR, trNOESY or those focused on protein-based methods have been successfully designed to characterize glycan interactions in solution.[@cit13] Major endeavours are being applied to study these interactions under mimicked physiological conditions[@cit14],[@cit15] or even using living cells.[@cit16] The growing understanding of structure--activity relationships is triggering a boost in the application of glycans in medicinal chemistry. We and others have reviewed the most prominent contributions to the design of glycomimetics, glycan-based vaccines and therapeutics and highlighted the great promise of carbohydrates in drug discovery.[@cit17] This non-exhaustive review also aims to show the recent advances in the field over the past years, which definitely show the biomedical relevance of carbohydrates. Small molecule glycomimetics, glycopeptides and glycoproteins as well as a brief description of carbohydrate-based vaccines are included.

Small molecule glycomimetics
----------------------------

### Heparin and mimetics

Heparin is the oldest carbohydrate-based drug in the market and is one of the most prescribed drugs described today as anticoagulant.[@cit18] Heparin binds and activates antithrombin, a protease inhibitor of the coagulation cascade; however, the structural heterogeneity of heparins is fairly known and may entail potential problems associated to the purity and safety of commercial heparin-based drugs.[@cit19] Thus, their undesired pharmacokinetic properties, low oral absorption and side effects have exhaustively promoted searching for glycomimetics with improved features.[@cit20] In 2001, GlaxoSmithKline registered fondaparinux as a new antithrombin drug called Arixtra,[@cit21] a glycomimetic which was designed using the natural pentasaccharide sequence responsible for the activity of heparin as template ([Scheme 1](#sch1){ref-type="fig"}). Other potential applications of heparin, heparan sulfate and chondroitin sulfate proteoglycans have also been investigated.[@cit22] In this regard, the pentasaccharide fondaparinux is one of the candidates proposed as a therapeutic ligand for targeting the leukocyte common antigen-related protein (LAR), a type IIa protein tyrosine phosphatase (RPTP) involved in several neuron processes like axon extension and regeneration.[@cit23]

![Chemical structure of fondaparinux sodium salt, commercially known as Arixtra.](c9md00292h-s1){#sch1}

Fondaparinux is a particular case of a structurally well-defined heparin,[@cit24] but as mentioned above, heparins are generally polydisperse drugs prepared from animal tissues.[@cit25] Research is still pursuing the development of efficient synthetic methodologies to produce monodisperse heparin oligosaccharides in large scale, both natural fragments and modified scaffolds. In fact, notable advances are enabling the synthesis and evaluation of new heparin-like fragments as potential therapeutics. The incorporation of one-pot-based strategies[@cit26] and iterative synthetic schemes has permitted an easier and faster access to very large heparin-like oligomers.[@cit27] Moreover, the programmed inclusion of different protective groups at specific positions allows further modifications of the original macromolecules.[@cit28] Some of these modifications also include heparin labelling to facilitate the purification steps[@cit29] or tagging to monitor the tissue distribution of heparin-based therapeutic candidates in biological studies.[@cit30] Additionally, enzymatically driven protocols have allowed the synthesis of large libraries of heparin oligosaccharides ranging from 6 to 9 sugar units and with different sulfation patterns.[@cit31] Also, monodisperse heparin sulfate with anticoagulant activity has been directly prepared in human cells by recombinant expression of human serglycin.[@cit32] All these methodologies have permitted a thorough analysis of those structural factors affecting heparin binding to relevant biomedical targets, especially the position/distribution or amount of sulfate groups in the heparin scaffold. Precise attention has been paid to the interaction of heparin fragments with tau, β-amyloid and α-synuclein aggregates,[@cit33] the pro-angiogenic cytokines VEGF165 and FGF-2,[@cit34] the chemokines CXCL8 and CXCL12 ([@cit35]) or the Robo1 receptor.[@cit36]

### Targeting pathogen glycan receptors

Nowadays, the most successful drugs based on sugar moieties are probably the antiviral compounds zanamivir (Relenza) and oseltamivir (Tamiflu). Both compounds are competitive neuraminidase ligands which are able to block the enzyme binding site and prevent the release of the virus particle from the host cell. Among pathogen infection mechanisms, bacteria commonly resort to the recognition of host glycans by cell-surface adhesins.[@cit37] Thus, glycomimetics able to interfere with or block this interaction have been designed as antagonists of microbial adhesion. The pathogen *Pseudomonas aeruginosa*, infecting lung immunocompromised patients, employs its lectins LecA and LecB (also called PA-IL and PA-IIL, respectively) as virulence factors and biofilm building blocks. Thus, these receptors represent significant therapeutic targets for anti-adhesive treatment, and compounds aimed at competing with human glycoconjugates have been developed. Indeed, the tetrameric structure of LecA and LecB, with pairing of neighboring binding sites at 29 Å and 41 Å,[@cit38] respectively, has stimulated the design of multivalent templates as anti-pathogenic agents.[@cit39]--[@cit41] Additionally, key insights have been gained over extensive structural studies allowing access to potent monovalent small molecules.[@cit42] For instance, C-glycoside nM inhibitors bearing sulfonamide aglycones at the C6 position have been reported for LecB ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).[@cit43] Moreover, these compounds displayed important drug-like properties such as good oral bioavailability, metabolic stability and low toxicity.

![C-glycoside inhibitors of LecB bearing sulfonamide moieties. X-ray crystal structures of the interaction with LecB (pdb [5MB1](5MB1) and ; [5MAY](5MAY)).](c9md00292h-f2){#fig2}

While LecB displays strong affinity for Fuc-containing oligosaccharides, LecA is a galactose-specific lectin. The systematic analysis of monofluorinated galactopyranosides where the hydroxyl groups of the natural sugar were replaced one by one allowed establishing the fundamental sugar interacting features and provided the basis for designing potent and stable glycomimetics for LecA.[@cit44] Interestingly, Titz and coworkers have reported a covalent inhibitor bearing an electrophilic epoxide, which exploits the reactivity towards a specific cysteine residue on the carbohydrate binding domain of the protein. This irreversible covalent bond with LecA permanently blocks the protein activity ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}).[@cit45]

![Covalent inhibitor described for LecA. The crystal structure for the non-covalent mode interaction is depicted (pdb [5MIM](5MIM)).](c9md00292h-f3){#fig3}

Among bacterial diseases, one of the most widely occurring infections results from the interaction between FimH, a lectin located at the tip of bacterial type 1 pili, and mannosylated glycoproteins on the urothelial mucosa. The first crystal structure of FimH bound to butyl mannose was described in 2005 and established the basis for sugar binding.[@cit46] The mannose is located in a deep pocket surrounded by hydrophobic residues (also known as tyrosine gate), whose architecture has been exploited to design potent inhibitors. In fact, compounds bearing aliphatic or aromatic aglycones attached to α-[d]{.smallcaps}-Man have been synthesized and evaluated as potential drugs.[@cit47] The use of fluorinated aglycones, which maximize π--π stacking with the tyrosine gate, provided low nM antagonists with the best affinities reported to date ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}).[@cit48] In addition, prodrugs with improved oral bioavailability were also obtained by phosphorylation of FimH antagonists.[@cit49]

![Mannoside inhibitors of FimH displaying aromatic aglycones.](c9md00292h-f4){#fig4}

Traditionally, common strategies for the design of potent glycomimetics have been focused on enhancing the contribution of the binding enthalpy by increasing the number and strength of protein--ligand interactions, thus providing higher affinities. However, this conception is changing in medicinal chemistry and it is moving towards the further analysis of the binding entropy contribution. In the case of FimH antagonists, septanose glycomimetics provided much the same H-bond network as that of their parent hexoses but suffered from entropic penalties due to the rigidification of the molecule upon binding.[@cit50] Furthermore, tools such as KinITC have recently emerged for evaluating the binding kinetics, parameters which have been usually neglected.[@cit51]

### Targeting human glycan receptors

Relevant discovered glycan-related drugs also include those targeting human lectins such as the selectin inhibitors rivipansel and uproleselan. Both molecules are in late-stage trials for the treatment of sickle cell anemia and acute myeloid leukemia, respectively, and these examples demonstrate the success of the rationally designed driven approach applied to the discovery of selectin ligands. Selectins are cell surface lectins that bind to sialyl Lewis^x^ (sLe^x^) antigens, mediate cell adhesion and play a key role in inflammatory processes ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}).

![Chemical structure of selectin inhibitors rivipansel and uproleselan. The chemical structure of sLe^x^ antigen and the crystal structure of the interaction with selectin are depicted at the bottom (pdb ; [1G1T](1G1T)).](c9md00292h-f5){#fig5}

The discovery of new potent inhibitors is an active area of research. Ernst and co-workers used an NMR-guided fragment screening for designing nM affinity E-selectin inhibitors based on the attachment of the sLe^x^ scaffold, which binds to the primary binding site, to a second site ligand.[@cit52] Additional strategies based on the use of glycopolymers with a multivalent presentation of sLe^x^ or the single sugars Fuc, Gal, or Neu5Ac have also provided very promising results for inhibiting E-, P- and L-selectins.[@cit53] Other lectins such as DC-SIGN, Siglecs and galectins, with important functions in inflammation or immune system activation, have also been considered as important targets. Sialic acid sugars, working as ligands of the immunosuppressive sialic acid binding immunoglobulin-like (Siglec) lectins, are emerging as important regulators of the immune system. Aberrant sialic acid--Siglec interactions have been associated with multiple diseases including autoimmunity, infection, inflammation, aging or cancer. Therefore, glycomimetics targeting Siglecs have been pursued, especially for Siglec-2 (also called CD22).[@cit54] Sialoside mimetics carrying modifications on C-2, C-4, C-5 and C-9 of the sialic acid molecule were firstly envisaged, but later multiple site modifications led to more potent inhibitors.[@cit55] However, most of these glycomimetics do not have enough avidity to compete with natural glycoprotein ligands,[@cit56] and thus, multivalent presentation on polymers or nanoparticles provided more successful results.[@cit57] Interestingly, Paulson and co-workers have designed Siglec ligands based on di- and trivalent natural *N*-glycan scaffolds which showed low nM/high pM avidity and were capable of being endocytosed by CD22 on B lymphoma cells ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}).[@cit58] Feasibly, the individual branches of the chemically modified *N*-glycans interact simultaneously with multiple CD22 receptors, increasing the binding affinity.

![Trivalent modified *N*-glycans described as pM inhibitors of Siglec-2.](c9md00292h-f6){#fig6}

Single protein--carbohydrate interactions are usually weak and therefore chemical strategies must be applied to enhance the efficacy of glycomimetics. This is the case of the interaction between DC-SIGN and its natural ligands. DC-SIGN is a human C-type lectin receptor (CLR) located on the surface of dendritic cells that recognizes Lewis-type and high-mannose antigens. DC-SIGN introduces tolerance against self-antigens but also recognizes antigens from numerous pathogens (HIV, Ebola), a process that initiates an immune response or results in propagation and escape from the immune system. The structural features of the binding between natural sugars, including the blood type antigens and DC-SIGN, have been explored[@cit59] and revealed that the development of high-affinity ligands towards DC-SIGN has to overcome several drawbacks: the low affinity of the monovalent binding events, usually in the mM range, and the cross-reactivity among CLRs. Hence, considerable efforts have been made to develop high-affinity and selective glycomimetics. Indeed, approaches based on targeting extended binding sites have been investigated recently so as to improve the binding affinity. Although the strategy has not been applied yet to the design of potent DC-SIGN inhibitors, a library of 986 fragments has been screened using SPR, and five unknown secondary binding sites were validated using ^1^H-^15^N HSQC NMR spectroscopy.[@cit60] Interestingly, the understanding of key binding structural features was successfully exploited for designing highly specific glycomimetics for DC-SIGN.[@cit61] The rational modification of first-generation glycomimetics based on dimannosides provided μM affinity inhibitors that specifically recognize DC-SIGN *vs.* langerin, a similar CLR. Structural studies indicated that the introduction of a positive group on position C6 of the interacting sugar would reduce the affinity for langerin, since the stabilizing contacts with K313 on the binding site of the protein would be abolished. In fact, the introduction of a positively charged amino group in this position enhanced the affinity and selectivity towards DC-SIGN ([Fig. 7A](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}).

![(A) First- and second-generation DC-SIGN glycomimetics. The X-ray crystal structure of DC-SIGN bound to a second-generation glycomimetic is also represented (pdb [2XR5](2XR5)). (B) DC-SIGN multivalent ligand.](c9md00292h-f7){#fig7}

Notably, the structure of this compound is still far from that of an ideal drug-like molecule. Indeed, the affinity should be much more increased. The structurally open and water-exposed binding domain of DC-SIGN has hampered the development of potent glycomimetics and in fact, multivalency has been resorted to in order to increase the binding affinity ([Fig. 7B](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}).[@cit62] Recently, quantum dots surrounded by a dense array of mono- and disaccharides have been used as probes to gain insights into the binding mode of these multivalent interactions.[@cit63] Galectins, which comprise a large family of β-[d]{.smallcaps}-galactoside-binding lectins, are also involved in many biological functions with important implications in cancer progression, inflammation, immune responses, fibrosis and heart diseases.[@cit64] In fact, the blockage of galectins by high-potency glycomimetics is being pursued as a therapeutic strategy[@cit65] and several related clinical trials are currently ongoing.[@cit66],[@cit67] A huge effort has been made on the synthesis of mono- and multivalent glycomimetics[@cit68] allowing access to promising galectin ligands.[@cit69] In addition, the structural binding features of galectins have been deeply investigated. We have recently demonstrated how ligand flexibility modulates the thermodynamics and kinetics of the protein--sugar binding process.[@cit70] Particularly, we found that histo blood group antigens, which are quite rigid, bind to human galectin-3 with improved affinity due to their more favourable entropy of binding. Concerning this issue, a TF-mimetic with rather restricted conformational flexibility that efficiently binds to galectin-3 with a significant gain on the binding entropy has been recently reported.[@cit71] Moreover, recent neutron crystallography studies of galectin-3 provided a detailed view of the H-bonding network in the binding site of the protein.[@cit72] In particular, for galectin-3, the introduction of aromatic groups on the galactose C3 position of lactose, which established additional favourable cation--π interactions with the protein, provided potent compounds.[@cit73] Moreover, studies with aromatic thiodigalactoside derivatives, with improved hydrolytic stability, yielded a low nanomolar inhibitor,[@cit74] TD139,[@cit75] which has been approved by the US Food and Drug Administration for the treatment of idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis. Subsequent structurally driven tuning of these molecules provided selective and potent nM inhibitors.[@cit76]--[@cit78] The introduction of highly fluorinated aryltriazole groups on C3 favoured the interactions with the protein, reaching *K*~D~ values under 1--2 nM. In fact, this strategy has recently led to the development of aminopyrimidine--galactose hybrids with enhanced selectivity (\>300-fold) towards galectin-3 over galectin-1.[@cit79] Similarly, the use of asymmetrical thiodigalactosides with C3-aryltriazolyl and O3-coumaryl groups has also led to high-affinity and selective galectin-3 inhibitors ([Scheme 2](#sch2){ref-type="fig"}).[@cit80]

![High-affinity and selective thiodigalactoside glycomimetics of galectin-3.](c9md00292h-s2){#sch2}

Therapeutic glycopeptides
-------------------------

Glycopeptide antibiotics (GPAs) such as vancomycin, teicoplanin, bleomycin and ristocetin were discovered a long time ago. However, more than 50 years after it was first introduced, vancomycin still constitutes a standard therapy against serious Gram-positive infections. In fact, the development of new antibiotic glycopeptides is still a current area of research.[@cit81] The general mechanism of action of glycopeptides such as vancomycin entails the binding to lipid II inhibiting the synthesis of peptidoglycans, a vital structural component of the bacterial cell wall. Although the sugar moiety does not participate in the direct contacts between vancomycin and lipid II, it plays a key role in the back-to-back dimerization of vancomycin that increases its lipid II binding affinity.[@cit82] Moreover, it has been suggested that the sugar residue provides steric hindrance and limits the conformational flexibility of the vancomycin molecule, driving it toward lipid II binding.[@cit83] Indeed, peptide or protein glycosylation exponentially expands the structure and biological functions of the corresponding glycoconjugate. Factors such as the shape of the interacting glycopeptide or glycoprotein, the glycan density or additional carbohydrate-independent interactions modulate their solubility, stability and molecular recognition.[@cit84] However, the complexity and heterogeneity of the glycosylation process in natively expressed glycoproteins has hampered the complete understanding of those effects modulating their biological functions. Consequently, the synthetic preparation of homogeneous glycopeptides and glycoproteins has been pursued and allows extension of the overview beyond the "elemental" sugar--protein recognition phenomenon. In fact, synthetic glycopeptides also known as neoglycopeptides, capable of imitating the multivalent display of carbohydrates at the cell surface, have become an important objective as therapeutic compounds, and several reports appeared in the past years about targeting medically relevant lectins.[@cit85] Glycopeptide dendrimers,[@cit86] glycopeptide nanoparticles[@cit87] or glycopolyproline scaffolds[@cit88] have been successfully designed to enhance lectin avidity.

### HIV glycopeptide antigens

Synthetic glycopeptides mimicking natural HIV envelope glycoproteins have also been envisaged as anti-HIV therapy. Viral envelope glycoproteins at the surface of several viruses are targets for virus neutralization. These proteins, such as gp120 in HIV-1, are decorated with high-mannose-type glycans, which are the first structures to be encountered by the host immune system. While these *N*-glycans are recognized as self-antigens and help to evade neutralization, much more potent antigenic responses can be obtained targeting both internal glycans and the protein surface. Hence, mimicking glycopeptides can be envisaged as a therapeutic strategy to elicit a broad antibody response. This approach was used by Wang and co-workers for the design and synthesis of glycopeptides which induced immune response against gp120.[@cit89] The minimal binding epitope was determined by analyzing the antibody binding affinity in a panel of V3 glycopeptides chemoenzymatically synthesized. The study indicated that a 33-mer V3 glycopeptide carrying a high-mannose *N*-glycan at the N332 site is highly immunogenic ([Fig. 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}). Later studies with synthetic V3 N334 glycopeptides, including a mutation found in HIV isolates, showed its immunogenicity against gp120 and gp140 envelope glycoproteins.[@cit90] Also, a similar approach using modified envelope trimers has recently permitted the design of a novel immunogen (RC1) that efficiently stimulates the production of broadly neutralizing antibodies (bNAbs) by B cells.[@cit91] The RC1 architecture includes the key deletion of the N156 glycosylation site that gives rise to some structural changes without affecting its affinity.

![Schematic representation of the employed approach to design anti-HIV immunogenic glycopeptides.](c9md00292h-f8){#fig8}

### Mucin glycopeptide antigens

The transmembrane mucin protein MUC1, which is overexpressed in many prevalent cancers, has also generated a lot of interest in the past recent years as a promising target. MUC1 is densely glycosylated in normal cells, but it is aberrantly glycosylated in tumour-related cells presenting truncated glycan antigens (Tn, α-*O*-GalNAc-Ser/Thr; T, α-*O*-Galβ1-3GalNAc-Ser/Thr), and premature sialylation (sialyl-Tn and sialyl-T). Thus, specific antigens are exposed to the immune system, such as the peptide backbone or TACAs (tumor associated carbohydrate antigens), making them an attractive target for cancer immunotherapy ([Fig. 9A](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}). Over the past years, NMR, X-ray and molecular modelling-based studies have allowed building up a structure-guided approach for the design of vaccines.[@cit92] The combination of STD-NMR experiments with microarray binding experiments allowed the description of the epitope specificity of monoclonal antibodies against MUC1 and anti-Tn MUC1. The study pinpointed how the amino acid sequence and the sugar moiety are key factors modulating the binding to the antibodies.[@cit93] In 2015, Corzana and co-workers reported a detailed structural study regarding binding differences between α-*O*-GalNAc-Ser and -Thr MUC1-like glycopeptides.[@cit94] X-ray crystals with SM3, an anti-MUC1 antibody, revealed that the glycosidic linkage of the bound Tn-Ser antigen and the Tn-Thr analogue featured different conformations, which finally impacts on their binding affinities. The Tn-Thr antigen, which showed higher affinity, displayed quite restricted conformational flexibility and mainly populates a single conformation both in solution and in the bound state. In contrast, the low-affinity Tn-Ser antigen is more flexible and exhibits different conformations around the glycosidic linkage. The distinct conformational features of both --Ser and --Thr antigens were deeply analysed and the key role of water molecules was elucidated.[@cit95] The study of these glycopeptides in solution and in the gas phase demonstrated the existence of a water pocket between the sugar moiety and the peptide backbone in the Tn-Thr antigen. GalNAc displayed a perpendicular arrangement with respect to the amino acid chain and allowed the accommodation of a water molecule, with important implications for the receptor binding. These insights were essential, since the use of glycopeptides able to imitate the conformational behaviour of cancer-associated MUC1 glycopeptides must be advantageous for the design of potent vaccines.[@cit96] The enhanced potency of 2,3-sialyl-T antigen based vaccines was also attributed to the improved turn-type conformation of the glycopeptide bearing this specific carbohydrate epitope.[@cit97] Interestingly, the O/S or O/Se substitution at the glycosidic linkage of MUC1 glycopeptides increases the affinity of the corresponding mimetic antigens.[@cit98] The presence of S and Se instead of an O atom increases the distance between the sugar moiety and the peptide backbone and allows the peptide to acquire a folded conformation, which is the optimum for binding to the antibody. Unnatural modifications on the peptide backbone were also successfully introduced in Tn-Thr antigens and improved the binding affinity. The substitution of proline by 4-fluoroproline or 4,4-difluoroproline at the most immunogenic natural peptide sequence of MUC1 (APDTRP), which strengthens the CH--π interactions with the antibody, provided potent non-natural antigens ([Fig. 9B](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}).[@cit99]

![(A) Model of normal densely glycosylated MUC1 and tumor-associated (TA) MUC1 with truncated glycosylation. (B) MUC1 synthetic glycopeptide bearing modifications at the peptide backbone and at the glycosidic linkage.](c9md00292h-f9){#fig9}

The use of unnatural glycopeptides not only improves resistance against enzymatic degradation, but also overcomes cancer immune escape mechanisms. Indeed, when the *S*-glycoside mimetic carrying a fluoroproline was conjugated to gold nanoparticles and administered to mice, it provided a significant immune response, eliciting antibodies against cancer-related natural MUC1 antigens. The combination with immunostimulants is required for the activation of the T-cell-dependent pathways and the production of high-affinity IgG antibodies. Similarly, conjugation to carrier proteins, such as tetanus toxoid, bovine serum albumin[@cit100] or bacteriophages,[@cit101] delivers potent MUC1 glycopeptide vaccines that selectively target tumour-associated MUC1 on tumour cells and not those on normal epithelial cells.

Carbohydrate-based vaccines
---------------------------

Carbohydrates with differentiating glycosylation patterns of pathogens or malignant host cells could be used as antigens for vaccine development.[@cit102] However, glycans in general are poorly immunogenic and unable to elicit a T-cell memory response. As a unique exception, polysaccharides with alternating positive and negative charges present at the surface of some Gram-positive bacteria are able to activate T cells.[@cit103] Apart from this, vaccine development is usually achieved by conjugation of glycan antigens to appropriate carriers such as proteins, peptides or nanoparticles. In fact, chemical ligation has an impact on the vaccine efficiency and different methods have been developed.[@cit104] As described in the previous section, tumor-associated carbohydrate antigens represent specific targets for cancer immunotherapy, and vaccine design based on the synthetic modification of natural TACAs has provided promising results showing potent responses with reduced immunotolerance.[@cit105] Conjugates carrying bacterial glycans have also been extensively employed for vaccine preparation and the topic has been recently reviewed.[@cit106] Initially, the polysaccharide coats and major virulence factors of bacteria were isolated from natural sources, and then chemically conjugated to carrier proteins. Although these vaccination agents were capable of eliciting a T-cell-dependent immune response, the heterogeneity of the samples complicated the manufacturing and introduced undesirable side effects. More recently, the progress in carbohydrate chemistry and methods to determine the immunogenic glycan epitopes[@cit107] has permitted the development of rationally designed antibacterial and antifungal vaccines. However, bacterial pathogens such as *Haemophilus influenza* type b (Hib), *Neisseria meningitidis*, and *Streptococcus pneumoniae* continue to cause deadly diseases and the design of safe and highly efficacious vaccines is still an active area of research. For instance, Prevnar13 and Synflorix are currently employed pneumococcal vaccines, though they only cover 13 and 10, respectively, of more than 90 existing serotypes and consequently fail to offer a wide coverage. In this regard, Seeberger and co-workers have recently shown that glycoconjugates containing oligosaccharides of different *S. pneumoniae* serotypes can be co-formulated or used in combination with marketed vaccines to generate a multivalent vaccine which induces a strong antibody response.[@cit108] Other novel approaches such as the use of outer membrane vesicles[@cit109] or TL4 ligands as carriers[@cit110] are being developed. Generally, such factors including the glycan epitope, the carrier protein, the chemical ligation of the sugar part or the activation mechanism of the immune system make it difficult to rationalize the response to vaccines, and thus, vaccine design results in a very challenging task. Interestingly, it has been described that the polysaccharide structure influences the antigen processing and in turn the mechanism underlying the adaptive immune response.[@cit111]

Glycoproteins and therapeutic applications
------------------------------------------

The application of proteins as therapeutics in the pharmaceutical field has been incredibly expanded over the past years, proteins being one of the actual best-selling products for the treatment of a wide range of diseases and pathologies. In this regard, a great percentage of these proteins habitually display post-translational modifications (PTMs), and glycan attachment is one of the most prominent structural changes. More than half of the commercially available therapeutic proteins are glycoproteins, which are obtained through molecular biology protocols using living cell systems. Since the glycan profile is essentially heterogeneous the recent research still pursues the development and application of robust protocols to analyse the glycan profile of both commercial and potentially therapeutic glycoproteins,[@cit112]--[@cit114] trying to better understand how those different glycoforms affect the product quality in terms of effectiveness, stability, pharmacokinetics and toxicity.[@cit115],[@cit116] Usually, the carbohydrate content of intact glycoproteins is directly assessed by chromatographic separation coupled to mass spectrometry detection. Recently, a novel workflow has been designed which uses relatively simple LC or LC/MS methods to characterize complex glycosylated proteins and antibodies at different levels (intact glycoprotein, fragments cleaved by different proteases, released glycans).[@cit117] Even so, minor changes in the *N*-glycosylation pattern are difficult to detect in the extracted ion chromatograms. In this regard, Planinc *et al.* have proposed an interesting approach oriented to combine the sensitivity of MS detection devices with subsequent principal component analysis (PCA) and classification through soft independent modelling by class analogy (SIMCA) that can be applied to the evaluation of previously released glycans *via* enzymatic cleavage.[@cit118] Lately, a new and robust capillary electrophoresis-based method coupled to ESI-MS has permitted the determination of the glycan content of diverse known mAbs, highlighting the reproducibility and the accuracy of the results by comparison with a HILIC-based reference method.[@cit119] Additionally, the applicability of lectin microarrays[@cit120] to screen the glycans of therapeutic glycoproteins, especially monoclonal antibodies, has also been highlighted.[@cit121]

### Monoclonal antibodies

Typically, monoclonal antibodies are *N*-glycosylated at the residue Asn297, located on the CH2 domain of each heavy chain, and the type of structural sugars may influence critical aspects on the mAb function.[@cit122] Indeed, glycan heterogeneity accounts for the already known asymmetrical binding of the Fc segment to the Fc receptors. Moreover, the presence or absence of specific carbohydrates may be either positive or negative for the engagement of the corresponding Fcγ receptors (FcγR),[@cit123] and consequently, both modifications could be exploited to improve the safety and efficacy of potentially commercial mAbs ([Fig. 10](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}).

![Schematic representation of an IgG1 antibody structure (pdb [1HZH](1HZH)).[@cit124] Fab and Fc regions are indicated and the glycans present in the CH2 domains are highlighted.](c9md00292h-f10){#fig10}

For instance, reported evidence already exists about the effects of non-reducing galactose and fucose terminal residues on the immune effector functions of antibodies.[@cit125] Recently, an antibody constituted by a non-glycosylated F8-based diabody has been engineered, in which each F8 unit is fused *via* the C-terminus to a glycosylated interleukin-9 (IL9).[@cit126] With this system, Venetz and co-workers demonstrated that variations in the *N*-linked glycans deeply changed the efficiency of the F8 fragment to target the tumor cells. By quantitative distribution analyses, they interestingly found a positive correlation between the level of sialylation in IL9 *N*-glycans and the capability of the F8 moiety to specifically bind the spliced extradomain A (EDA) of fibronectin. Similarly, the importance of controlling microheterogeneity in the production of mAbs with therapeutic purposes has been underlined. Indeed, it has been proposed that discrepancies in efficiency and safety among mAbs could be explained by differences in the surface charge of each glycoform as a consequence of the existing heterogeneous glycan environments.[@cit127]

### Preparation of homogenous glycoproteins

The enormous importance of glycoproteins as therapeutics has led a lot of research groups to keep improving existing protocols to express a given glycoprotein with the desired glycan profile. Although non-mammalian hosts are available to be used as well, like insect or yeast cells,[@cit128],[@cit129] Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) cells are habitually the chosen expression systems for preparing glycosylated proteins. However, glycan remodeling is often mandatory in most cases to remove some non-human epitopes that can lead to undesired side effects during the therapy[@cit130] and to achieve glycan homogeneity. In general terms, enzymatic glycoengineering is carried out by means of glycosidases, glycosyltransferases and other enzymes to add or remove certain monosaccharides or larger fragments ([Fig. 11A](#fig11){ref-type="fig"}).[@cit131],[@cit132] Notably, *endo*-β-*N*-acetylglucosaminidases (ENGases) are emerging as highly flexible and adaptable biocatalysts to afford homogeneous *N*-linked glycoproteins following a divergent biosynthetic scheme.[@cit133],[@cit134] The glycosylated protein is normally produced by cell expression and the incorporated glycans are later cleaved at the glycosidic linkage between the first and the second GlcNAc moieties (the inner chitobiose segment). Then, ENGases can be conversely employed to catalyse the insertion of a custom oligosaccharide chain into a single GlcNAc residue ([Fig. 11B](#fig11){ref-type="fig"}).[@cit132]

![Biosynthetic approaches for the preparation of homogeneous glycoproteins. (A) Previous and post enzyme-based remodeling of the overexpressed glycoforms. (B) Cleavage and subsequent incorporation of the desired oligosaccharide chain.](c9md00292h-f11){#fig11}

Besides enzyme-based remodeling, special engineered yeast strains with altered biosynthetic routes are likewise used to afford mammalian-like glycans.[@cit135] A modified yeast strain has been prepared by disparity mutagenesis, which is glycosylation-deficient and exclusively produces high-mannose-type *N*-glycans (Man9).[@cit136] An alternative strategy for glycoprotein preparation is total chemical synthesis or semi-synthesis. Native chemical ligation (NCL) techniques allow the chemoselective linkage of peptidic fragments through coupling of a C-terminal thioester to an N-terminal cysteine residue.[@cit137] This approach still has some important limitations, especially for quite long proteins that would require multiple ligations. The chemical lability of thioesters, also subjected to epimerization equilibria, and the low percentage of cysteine residues in protein sequences constitute the major drawbacks. Consequently, and given the complexity and variability of peptide fragments that may be needed, this area of research remains under study and optimization. The use of β-mercapto amino acid analogues instead of natural cysteines, and the utilization of peptide hydrazides, which are more stable, as substitutes for peptide thioesters are some of the alternatives that have been described so far.[@cit138]

### Commercial glycoproteins

The list of commercial glycoproteins with therapeutic applications is incredibly large and a high percentage of them are monoclonal antibodies. Some of them, like erythropoietin (EPO) and Herceptin (trastuzumab), are extensively used nowadays and remain part of multiple research projects aimed at expanding and improving their applicability and effectiveness. EPO has been used in the treatment of Alzheimer\'s disease due to its known neuroprotective effects in rodent models. A fusion antibody consisting of an EPO subunit attached to a chimeric monoclonal antibody targeting the transferrin receptor (TfRMAb) has been recently developed.[@cit139] With this design, the required EPO dosage to achieve effectiveness was successfully reduced, improving the penetration of this therapeutic mAb through the blood--brain barrier (BBB). Analogously, these neuroprotective properties of EPO also have promising applications for the treatment of traumatic brain injuries (TBIs) in young patients. Recently, data from published randomized controlled trials (RCTs) about the effectiveness of EPO for this purpose have been described.[@cit140] Although the therapeutic effects in human patients with TBI have remained unclear over the past years, it could be demonstrated, from a global perspective, that EPO treatment is not only safe for patients but it also noticeably reduces the mortality rate of these patients. In colon cancer, EPO has been reported to help in reducing the growth rate of malignant cells when it is simultaneously administered with LFM-A13, the inhibitor used to target Bruton\'s tyrosine kinase (BTK), which is overexpressed in this type of cancer.[@cit141] Herceptin, commercially known as trastuzumab, is a glycosylated antibody used to treat early-stage breast cancers. Rasaneh *et al.* have recently proposed a novel method to increase the therapeutic efficiency of Herceptin by linking this antibody to the surface of iron oxide nanoparticles with magnetic properties.[@cit142] The results were promising in mice, showing that the accumulation of these Herceptin-loaded nanoparticles at the tumour tissues was efficiently achieved in the presence of a magnetic field and led to a slower tumour growth rate compared with Herceptin alone. Similarly, conjugation of Herceptin to a macromolecular scaffold has also been exploited to enhance the therapeutic effect of cisplatin for tumour treatment.[@cit143] Making use of a functionalized polyamidoamine dendrimer (PAMAM) bearing both cisplatin and Herceptin, better therapeutic properties (lower IC~50~ values, enhanced apoptosis) were observed in ovarian cancer cell lines in comparison with free cisplatin or dendrimers carrying cisplatin in the absence of Herceptin.

Conclusions
===========

In the past years, many contributions have demonstrated that the exploitation of carbohydrates in medicinal chemistry opens a broad spectrum of therapeutic possibilities. Despite the technical challenges associated with the intrinsic complexity of glycans, tailor-made small glycomimetics have been designed for blocking specific carbohydrate--lectin interactions. The success of rationally driven approaches for the development of new drugs is still to be widely demonstrated, although it is clearly improving. In fact, several glycomimetics are already in clinical trials. Nevertheless, more specific targets for glycomimetics still have to be uncovered. The enormous progress in synthetic strategies, analytical tools and high-resolution biophysical techniques has allowed advances in the study of complex glycosylated structures, including glycoproteins. Dendrimers, nanoparticles and other polyvalent structures have been introduced as a strategy to increase avidity, not to mention the therapeutic potential of specifically designed glycopeptides. The development of glycopeptide-based vaccines aimed to fight diseases such as cancer or HIV is an active area of research. Similarly, potent anti-bacterial vaccines have been developed. In this regard, more attention should be paid to the mechanisms underlying the immune response, where the role of glycan epitopes remains not fully understood. However, the awareness of the key role of glycans also on the antibody effectiveness, stability, pharmacokinetics and toxicity has broken the limits of their therapeutic applications. Definitely, progress in glycoprotein expression and their structural analysis is beginning to overcome the challenge derived from the complexity of large glycoconjugates. Furthermore, aspects directed to the study of the cell-surface microenvironment effects are also being addressed. Surely, the increasing understanding of all aspects of glycoscience will allow the development of novel and more effective therapies.
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